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A SUB TITUTE REPORTED

Senator Voorhees Reports Back
the House Bill Amended

THE BILL GOES OVER A DAY

A Very Warm Debate Occurs Over

Stewarts Resolution

cnator Teller Makes a lUnging Spneou
in rarer of White Metal IIo Protests

Against Calamity Howlers His Ad
dress Nut Concluded

WASHINGTON Aug 2In the Senate
Mr Voorhees chairman the finance
committee reported back the House bill
repealing part of the Sherman act with
an amendment in the nature of a substi ¬

tute He asked that the bill be placed on

the calandar and gave notice that he
should ask the Senate to take it up and
consider it Immediately niter morning
business from thin time on until final
action bo taken The substitute he said
was exactly the bill heretofore reported-
fromJ the finance committee-

On objection of Mr Teller it went over
till tomorrow Mr Harris amember ot

the finance committee said the substitute
just reported was the majority report-
in which the minority committee did not
concur

The resolution offered yesterday by Mr
Stewart was then laid before the Senate

J It directed the secretary of the treasury to
7 Inform the Senate whether there is

danger of a deficiency in the revenues of
the government during the current year
and if so what is the probable amount of
such deficiency and whether legislation
is necessary to supply such deficiency

This resolution gave rise ta long dis¬

cussion Senators Sherman Voorhees
Mills McPherson and Harris opposed-
the resolution as calling for a proble-
matical

¬

statement acalculated to create
needless alarm or as reflecting on the
secretary of the treasury A motion to
refer the resolution to the finance com-
mittee

¬

was made by Mr Voorhees and
that motion was opposed by Mr Hill and
by Mr Stewart

Mr Hill declared that he could see no
k danger to the country from the adoption-

of the resolution-
Mr Stewart who also defended it de-

clared
¬

that there was a rumor that there
was a deficiency in the revenue that
the treasury had difficulty in paying cur ¬

rent expenses and the gold reserve was
being paid thereof

After some further debate the resolu ¬

tion was finally referred to a committee-
by 40 to 15 The senators voting nay
were

Allen Call Dubois Hansbrough Hill
Irby Jones of Nevada Lindsay Heifer
Power Shoup Stewart Teller White
of California and Walcott-

Mr Dolph introduced a bill which was
referred to the committee on foreign rela ¬

tions appropriating 5OO to enable the
secretary of the enforce the

r Chinese exclusion act and said he would
seek oDportunit of addressing the Senate-
on

Mr Gordon addressed the Senate in fa-

vor
¬

of the unconditional repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act
and against the substitute In the con-
cluding

¬

portion of his speech he advo-
cated

¬

the repeal of the 10 per cent tax on
state banks

Mr Teller addressed the Senate in an
argument to prove that the Sherman law
was not responsible for the financial
trouble of the country Almost
without exception he said every¬

one who haa addressed the Senate
had spoken as if there was some great
calamity impending over the people of
the United States He wanted to enter
his protest against the calamity howl-
ers

¬

Thero was a disturbed financial
condition of an unusual character and ity seemed to him the first thing to do would-
be to inquire what brought it about and
vet during three weeks session he had
not heard anybody suggest an intelligent
renson for the present financial condi ¬

tion Nobody had analized the question
as to whether the cause was or was not
the Sherman act He challenged any
senator to tell and to tell the American
people that he believed the people had
Drought about this panic because they
were afraid of their money

There has been taken from the banks
since the first blast of spring at least
150000000 by men who were dissatis-

fied
¬

with the present condition of things
They had taken out their money and had
putit away but they had not demanded
gold They took whatever currency they
could get He ha1 °eu in the city of
Danver when fov oiml banks there
all solvent hac iu He had gone on-

t the street t crowd gathered and
asked the peo what tilt trouble was
and he was to i We do not know
what the troutP is e have been
told that tbcjre ij LV o great financial
disturbance in the country We do not
know whether the banks will be able tpay us our money when we want iwe think it is safest to get it now

I Thoso prognostications of coming
evils hojaid had smancted from
the New York banks and newspapers-
The cry of the metropolitan papers was
followed by all the small papers of the
country None of them had been able to
tell what was going to happen These
misrcpreseatationsand false statements
brought about a state of things which
could be brought about in any countrand at any time by such
agencie-

sMr Teller then went on at great length-
to the course taken by New
Yorks banks in refusing to pay the de-

positors
¬

checks in currency and in try-
ing

¬

to work up public opinion in favor-
of the repeal of the Sherman act He
noted the reported interviews wi lbePresident sad Secretary Carlisle a
criticized the views attributed to Je
President and which he paid had m fer
been denied Htht the people of pe
UniteStates needed an object lesson did

to get it Withoutwere going conclud-
ing

¬

his remarks Mr Teller yielded for a
motion to proceed to executive business
and afterwards the Senate adjourned

TilE YOOKHEES EILL

Administrative Influence Will Probably
Be Strong Enough to Pass It

WASHINGTON Aug 29 Special
Advocates of silver in the Senate are de
termined to exhaust every moans before
they give up but it is generally believed
here that the administration influence is
strong enough tpass the Voorhees bill
The fight will doubtless be prolonge
until late in September but it eventu-
ally

¬

thought that unconditional repeal
will be carried

Senator Dolph today Introduced a bill
in the Senate to place on the same footing
RS regular volunteers citizens of Oregon
Idaho and Washington who served with
the United States troop in the war
against the Nez Perc tribes of
Indians r

Weather Crop Bulletin I

WASHINGTON Aug 2Tle weather

crop bulletin says the Rocky mountain
districts report this season the most antis ¬

factorfor years while in the northern
Rockmountain district the ground is

need rain and ranges are in
poor condition

ANTHROPOLOGICAL CONGRESS-

An Interpretation of the Ancient Aztec
CalenderAn Important Discovery

CHICAGO Aug 2At the Anthropo ¬

logical congress at the Worlds fair to ¬

day Mrs Zelia Nnttall read I paper
giving for the first time the interpreta-
tion

¬

of the ancient Azteo calender
Scholars declare it the most important
discovery of the kind of thib century ait furnished a key to much of the life and
acts of at least six nations of the early in ¬

habitants of Mexico and promises to lead-
to the translation of the hieroglyphics-
on the ruins of early Mexico
and Central America The accu-
racy and perfection of the calen ¬

dar which is prononnced in advance of
any system now in use give evidence of
the high civilization and mathematical
attainments of the ancient inhabitants of
America It Is entirely different from
any system known to ancient Europe
Asia or Africa It is estimated that at
least four thousand years of astronomical
observation was necessary to perfect this
calendar It furnishes a key also to the
religion architecture and domestic life
of that people-

There was a parade of over 2000000
worth of blooded horses through the fair-
grounds this morning including the
finest specimens of the United States
Great Britain Russia France and Ger-
many

¬

The lay was cloudy cold and
raw the first of the kind since last May

The special committee appointed by
the national commission to investigate
the charges of bribery against Commis ¬

sioners Beeson and Mercer began its ses
sion today Another committee was ap ¬

pointed to consider the case of Juror
I Higbee

The date for closing the entries in the
fat stock exhibit has been extended to
Sep 20

On account of high winds and ex-

tremely
¬

cold weather the open air per ¬

formance As You Like I has been
postponed until tomorrow

Total admissions today 166253 of
which 135912 paid

THE PRESIDENT ILL-

A Story That Ho las Been Operated
Upon for Cancer

PHILADELPHIA Aug 29Tho Press
publishes a four column article reiterat-
ing

¬

the statement that President Cleve ¬

land submitted to an operation on the
yacht Oneida for the removal of a cancer
requiring the cutting away of considera-
ble

¬

part of the upper Jaw bone So far
there is no serious effect

The Press says President Cleveland is
still very sick Jnd physicians fear that
mortal disease is still lurking in his sys-

tem
¬

A few days ago Colonel Lamont
said in New York The president is n
sick man how sick we cannot telThe Press says this operation took
place at the time of the presidents previ-
ous

¬

visit to Buzzards Bay The wound
ceemed to heal easily and naturally Now
the physicians hope that all the virus
was removed and that full recovery will
result He is said to be improving-
daily

The Story IDenied
WASHINGTON Aug 2The report

that the President was recently operated-
on for the removal of a cancerous growth-
in the mouth is discredited by all mem ¬

bers of his official family approached on
the subject

MODERN WHEAT HARVESTING

Foreign Agricultural Commissioners
Witness the American Way

LAHUIOBE N D Aug 2The for ¬

eign agricultural commissioners to the
Worlds fair had their eyes opened today
by an exhibition of the methods of bar
vesting wheat in the great fields of the
northwest In a field one mile square on
the estates of N F Larimore fortyfive
harvesters manned by 150 men were set
to work and before noon half of it was
harvested It was a revelation t for-
eigners

¬

of the methods by which Uni¬
ted States economizes time and money in
wheat raising

The commissioners stood in Elk valley
where fourteen years ago was a wider ¬

ness and watched the cutting and ¬

ing in less than four hours of 320 acres of
ripe wheat this great section of the Elk
valley company having been set aside to
show them methods of Dakota harvesting

Citizens of Larimore gave the commis-
sioners

¬

a most enjoyable reception After
watching all the different processes for a
time the visitors proceeded toward Fargo
making a brief stop at the celebrated
Dalrymple farm near that city

EIFLE COMPETITION

Preliminary Firing in the Infantry and
Cavalry Contests

CHICAGO Aug 2The preliminary
firing in the infantry and cavalry rifle
competition department of Missouri
United States army began this morning-
at Fort Sheridan The conditions of the
wind and weather were favorable The
distances were 200 300 and 600 yards The
best scores at the first two distances were
those of sergeant Noah Ray company A
Tenth infantry 87 out of a possible 100
and Private Harry Michaels Third cay¬

air 8 Chicago Unemployed
CmCAGO Aug 29The usual meet-

ing
¬

of the unemployed was held on the
lake front this afternoon Many speak-
ers

¬

were listened to including Lucy Par¬

sons A mass meeting of laboring men
has been billed for the lake front tomor ¬

row afternoon The leaders have prom-
ised

¬

that there will be no disorder but
the police department Is prepared to hol-
dSlarge reserve force in readiness

Cholera in Now Jersey
JERSEY CITY 1 J Aug 29A wo-

man
¬

said to be suffering from genuine
Asiatic cholera was taken to the city hos-
pital

¬

this morning Her house was fumi ¬

gated-Tonight physicians are satisfied the
women was suffering only from cholera
mOllus

Sunday School Conference
ST Louis Aug 29 Tomorrow the

Sunday school international field work ¬

ers conference begins here A mass
prayer meeting was held tonight to invoke
divine help for the convention Over
5000 delegates are expected to be present

Washington Scnatorship
SEATTLE Wash Aug 29 Governor

McGraw says he will not call a special
session of the legislature to fill the va¬

cancy caused by the refusal of the Senate-
to seat J B Allen unless a majority of
the people in the state demand it

Catholic Order of Forresters
CHICAGO Aug 29The International

Catholic order of Forresters began their
annual convention here today

Heavy Frost
I

BLACK EIVEK FALLS Wis Aug 29
Heavy frostvisited the cranberry region

loss
last night The crop is considered a total

o
n

asa

iiiIJss1ITc THE RULE

AAnimated Debate Between
Speaker Crisp and Mr Reed

IT WAS A LITTLE PERSONAL

Each Speaker Received tho Plaudits
of Ills Party Friends

Reed Criticised the Provisions of the Rules
Reported and Speaker Crisp Replied

in Very Vigorous Language
Work of the House

WASHINGTON Aug 29In the House
Mr Aitkin offered a resolution providing-
for a special committee to investigate the
Fords theatre disaster and to determine
what action should be taken for the relief
of families of the victims which was re ¬

ferred to the committee on rules
Mr Catchings called up the report of

the committee on rules and debate fol ¬

lowed An animated discussion over the
rules was had between Speaker Crisp and
exSpeaker Reed the latter criticisine
the report For the first time this ses-
sion

¬

the speaker took the floor having
called Mr Richardson of Tennessee to
the chair and replied to the criticisms
tho gentleman from Maine At times
the debate was somewhat personal and
each speaker received the plaudits of his
party friends-

Mr Reed argued in favor of the rights-
of the majority as fairly maintained in
the Fiftyfirst Congress He criticised a
provision of the rules which he claimed
invested the committee on rules with au ¬

thority which should be vested in tho
speaker Why not adopt rules giving
the majority control and taking away
from the filibusterer opportunity tstop
consideration of a measure

Mr Crisp said many of the rules of the
Fiftyfirst Congress were to be com-
mended

¬

Many others had been con ¬

demned by the country Among the ac ¬

tons in the Fiftyfirst Congress which
odious to the country was the ar ¬

bitrary highhanded action on the part-
of the speaker without authority of rules-
or anything else The speaker assumed
power to count a quorum and he Reed
had claimed that the Supreme Court had
justified his course This was not so

The Supremo court said the House
had a right to make its own rules but it
never saUl tne speaker should make them
The system adopted by the Fiftysecond
Congress and now readopted was to main-
tain

¬
not the individual judgment of the

chair but the judgment of a majority of
the louse Dilatory motions would be
avoided for the House had due power to
reach that result by a report from the
committee on rules He Crisp pre ¬

ferred the approval of the people ha
represented to the approval of a man who
believed he had the right to exercise all
power and claimed that in so doing he
permitted the majority to rule

Tho gentleman from Maine Mr
Reed arrogantly asserted that the Fifty
first Congress should be regarded as an
example that should be followed by alCongresses He Crisp felt as the
pIe of the country felt that the Fifty
first Congress wa a usurpation that
ought to be repudiated-

Mr Reed in reply regretted that the
speaker had left his position to take part
in the discussion on the floor and intro ¬

duce into debate partisanship This was-
a public question He believed the policy
of the Fiftyfirst Congress had received-
the approval of the supreme court He
regretted that the Democrats had merely
adopted half of the rules of the Fiftyfirst
Congress but thought they were on tho
road to adopting them all

Debate continued by Messrs Springer
Boatner Hooker Pickler Cummings
Hepburn and Bryan Then the subject
was dropped and Mr Springer introduced
a bill provide for the coinage of seig
norage of silver in the treasur which
was referred The House adjourned

Ways and arenas Committee Meeting
WASHINGTON Aug 29Atthe request-

of the majority of members of the ways
and means committee chairman Wilson
has issued a call for a meeting of the
committee tomorrow mornina at which-
it is desired that the n of tarifhearings before the committee be

KANSAS BANK BALANCES-

One Hundred Banks Report That They Do
Not Owe Now York

TOPEKA Kan Aug 29St3te iBank
Commissioner Breidenthal has received
replies from over 100 bauks to which he
sent his circulars lastl week relative to
their balances in New York banks and
from only one has there been any sort of
protest Not one Kansas bank from
which he received report owes the New
York banks a dollar Kansas banks are
all doing business on either their own
capital or on Kansas money

HEAVY FAILURE

A Coko and Timber Company3Forced to
Quit

DANBURY Conn Aug 29A Hull
president of the Log Mountain Coal Coke
and Timber company of Pinesville Ky
and member of the firm of A Hull
Company of this city assigned today
His Kentucky property is valued at
1000000 and his Danbury interests are

extensive The schedule will not be com-
pleted

¬

for several days Hull is pros ¬

trated and may not live

A Brooklyn Bank Fails
BROOKLYN N Y Aug 29 Affairs of

the Commercial bank are in such a condi ¬

tion that tomorrow State Bank Examiner
Preston wiapply for the appointment of
a Mr Preston said today that
the capital of 108000 and surplus of 95
000 would be wiped out The cause of
the banks becoming insolvent was the
great amount of worthless paper they
carried

ARecnlver Applied For
CHICAGO Aug29 A bill for a receiver-

for the New York Anderson Pressed
Brick company was filed by J C Ander-
son

¬

and the assignee of the Chicago An ¬

derson Pressed Brick company The
bill says the New York concern owes
5175000

Denver Evening Post Suspends
DENVER Aug 29The Evening Post

the only administration organ in Colo-
rado

¬

was compelled temporarily to sus-
pend

¬

today on account of the present
business stringency The paper expects-
to resume as soon an times become better

A Canyon City Bank Resumes
CANYON CITY Colo Aug 29The

First National bank which closed its
doors about a month ago opened again
this morning The showing made by the
institution is one of the best made by the
recently suspended banks

Fraudulent Practices Charged
BROOKLYN Aug 29A receiver has I

been appointed for the Hulls Plantation

Coffee company capital 5500000 on a
I oharge of insolvency and fraudulent prac ¬ I

tices by the secretary and treasurer

COUNCILMEN RESTED
Members of tho Spokane Council Charged

With Bribery
SPOKANE Wash Aug 2Al day-

long rumors ran over the city that sensa ¬

tional developments might be expected at
todays session of the city council
These drew a big crowd of curious
minded people eagerfor the expected dis ¬

closures Immediately alter the meeting
Deputy Sheriff Pugh walked into the
city hall and arrested Councilman Gra-
ham

¬

Democrat and Councilman Heep
Republican both of the Second ward on
charges of taking a money bribe as a con¬

sideration for their votes in putting
through a sewer contract forContractor
Olsen The defendants were taken be ¬
fore Justice Woods and released on f5000
bonds pending examination next Tues-
day

These arrests were made through the
Citizens league composed of about forty
prominent men who have been actively-
at work for the past three days They-
are said to possess indisputable proofs of
the guilt of the arrested men and to be in
possession of facts which may lead to
further arrests They are thoroughly
aroused and hava retained Judge Clagett
to prosecute the cases to a finish The
arrests created a tremendous sensation

NELSON AGAIN BOUND OVER-

In Default of Bail He Is Placed in the
Penitentiary

OGDEN Utah Aug 29Special
Alfred H Nelson was for the second time
today bound over to the grand jury by
Commissioner Hnnanilsky on a charge of
embezzlement Ho is charged by Hans
Verght of Nevada with having collected

750 of complainants money which he
appropriated to his own use In default-
of bonds in the sum of 1000 Nelson was
tonight taken to the penitentiary by Bail-
iff

¬

Cook-

It is very probable that habeas corpus
proceedings will be commenced tomor-
row

¬

before Judge Zane for the purpose of
testing the right of the United States
marshal to place defendants hela to the
grand jury in the penitentiary Instead of
giving him into the custody of the sheriff

Sullivan Will Be Acquitted
WASHINGTON Aug 2 Private ad ¬

vices from San Francisco say Paymaster
Sullivan United States navy recently
tried there on a charge of embezzlement
will be acquitted

GERMANS IN EAST AFRICA

A Battle with the Natives t Results in
Pour Being Killed

BERLIN Aug 29A telegram received
this morning from Daressalaal the chief
seaport of German EastAfricaannounces-
that active hostilities have been begun
between German forces and natives The
German contingent commanded by Gov ¬

ernor Scheele stormed the fortified camp-
of the Sultan at Kilimanjaro and after
four hours of severe fighting the German
loss was a lieutenant and four native
troops killed andlavsergeantand twenty
three natives wounded Z

CHOLERA IN VINA
One Death from the Scourge Occurs In

That City
VIENNA Aug 29Cholera has ap

appeared in Vienna This is confirmed
by physicians who examined the body of
the workman who died yesterday they
certifying that there was no doubt that
his death was caused by cholera-

A dispatch received this evening from
JBuda Pesth says 143 new cases and sev ¬

entyeight deaths from cholera are re ¬

ported in eighteen counties in Hungary
during twentyfour hours

Defrauding the French Government
PARIS Aug 29French custom au-

thorities
¬

have discovered that large quan ¬

tities of corn and grits have been im ¬

ported as grain refuse and bone dust
defrauding the government of large sums
in duties Tho officials have ordered an
analysis for future samples of all con-
signments

¬

of such articles

Cholera in Nantes
PAula Aug 29An epidemic of cholera

has been raging in Nantes the past two
weeks as many as twentyfive new cases
are reported in one day and 50 per cent
of the persons attacked succumb to the
disease

Fractional Silver Currency
PARIS Aug 2The French govern ¬

ment has agreed to call a conference of
members of the Latin union in Paris to
decide a question of nationalization of
fractional silver currency

A Plague of Locusts
TUNIS Aug29A swarm of locusts so

immense that they obscured the sun for
three hours pasSover the city

Won the Queens Cup
LONDON Aug 29 The Prince of

Wales5 yacht Britannia won the queens
cup today

SUGAR FAMINE

Tho Trust Squeezed Kansas City and the
Stock Became Exhausted

KANSAS CITAug 29The sugar trust
squeezed Kansas City during the past
week and from Thursday until this
morning not a bit of that commodity
could be bought at wholesale houses As-
a consequence the supply at the retail
grocery stores is exhausted Several
wholesale houses received a small con-
signment

¬

of granulated sugar this morn-
ing

¬

and the trouble is over for the time
Agents of the sugar trust have been

acting as dispensers for this city and
have been in tho habit of selling direct
from cars This is fruit season and there
has been so great a demand that their
supply was exhausted and for the first
time in months wholesale business this
morning received shipments in carload
lots from the refineries in San Francisco

American liar Association
MILWAUKEE Aug 29About 100 law¬

yers have arrived from various sections of
the United States to attend the sixteenth
annual convention of the American Bar
association Important reports and reso ¬

lutions of national interest will be intro ¬

duced

Cold in Iowa
BURLINGTON la Aug 29Cold

weather now existing in this locality is
unequaled in the memory of the oldest
inhabitant Furs and heavy clothing are
necessary for comfort There are great
fears for the result

A Denver Bank Reopens
DENVER Aug 29The German Na ¬

tonal dank reopened its doors this morn-
ing

¬

an d received large deposits The
other two failed national banks expect to
resume this week

el

h

THE TORM WEPT EASTTT-

Al of the Atlantic Coast Em ¬

braced in Its Path

MANY LIVES ARE LOST

The Damage to Property Will Reach
Up in the Millions

Charleston and Baltimore Are Inundated
From Savannah the Report Comes
that Nearly Ono Hundred Lives Are

LostWorst Storm for Years

NEW YORK Auc 29The storm which
swept over this city and surrounding
country last night from midnight till 8

oclock this morning like the one a few
days ago originated in the West Indies
but instead of following the coast swept
more Inland and reached out in every
direction for a distance of more than
1500 miles As almost all telegraphic
connections are broken the signal service-
is unable to give a complete report of its
course or the exact direction but local
observations indicate that it probably
made its way to sea through the St Law ¬

rence valley Tho tides in the bay here
are unusually high Owing to southerly
wind and angrylooking waves vessels
found difficulty in making headway

Many houses in this city were unroofed
otdemolished and wires of all descrip¬
tions were broken The Long Island
and Jersey shore resorts suffered more
than from the storm last week Several
wrecks on the water are reported and
when the storm abates others are ex-
pected

¬
to be heard from Railroad com-

munication
¬

between the Jersey shore re ¬

sorts and Philadelphia has been cut off
At Philadelphia two electrocutions oc-
curred

¬

this morning as a result of the
storm

The Delaware river is higher than for
years and wharves and structures along
the river front in Philadelphia flooded
and considerable damage resulted The
dry docks at Cramps ship yards were
damaged to the extent of S10000 by the
high tide-

Heavy damage to property was done at
New Haven Conn by the storm Shade
trees were blown down and chimneys and
roofs were blown off in profusion The
oyster beds are thought to be almost en ¬

tirely ruined Telegraphic and telephonic
communication has been wauted all day
The fruit orchards of Connecticut suffered
much and some are ruined It is impos ¬

sible to accurately estimate the damage-
at present although it must amount to
over a million dollars in New Haven
county

BALTIMORE FLOODED-

The Streets Resembled Lngoons Instead
of Business Thoroughfares

BALTIMORE Md Aug 2Not since
the great flood of 1868 has a storm
been experienced in Baltimore a that of
last night The wind blew a furious gale
all afternoon and in the evening rain
began faInI iu torrents and did not
cease morning Roofs and chim-
neys

¬

were torn off much glass smashed
telegraph and telephone wires wrecked
and electric lights went out leaving the
greater part of the city in darkness-

On the bay a mountainous sea spurted-
up and rolled high in the basin spread-
ing

¬

ever walls and flooding streets and
adjacent buildings This morning the
streets resembled lagoons instead of busi-
ness

¬

thoroughfares-
The wharves were completely submerged-

and some portions destroyed
Severalscnooners were wasnea mgn ana

the streets and warehouses along the
water front suffered damages aggregating-
many thousands of dollars The south-
east

¬

gale prevented the waters from re ¬

ceding until noon today to which time
business was practically at a standstill
in the flooded districts

Incoming vessels report severe experi ¬

ences Dispatches from Annapolis state
that great damage was done around tho
wharves and to shipping In Elkton the
river was beaten back by the terrific gale
until the water flooded the street great
damage being done thereby

In Cumberland valley great damage
waD done to property and growing crops
Milford Del reports that the storm
ruined the remainer of the peach crop in
that
baskets

section to tho extent of l O
CHARLESTON INUNDATED

The Streets of tho City Littered with the
Debris of Houses

RICHMOND Va Aug 29A passen-
ger

¬

train on the Atlantic Coast line ar ¬

rived this evening from Charleston
having been delayed twentyfour hours
by the destructive storm of Sunday and
Monday The express messenger who
was in Charleston during the storm says
it commenced at 1 oclock Sunday after ¬

noon and continued without abatement
until Monday morning There was not
fifty yards of space in the streets not
littered with debris such as roofs of
houses signs etc

The roof of the St Charles hotel was
blown off and the streets filled with water
almost to the doors The phosphate
works were badly damaged Railroad
property was demolished and one
schooner is lying high in the street hav-
ing

¬

been driven from hecanchorage All
telegraph and telephone are down
and no communication is had with the
rnit5Rr wnrlrL 1tUnQ 1nntAi thntebhf

It was also rumored that there had been
great loss of life on Sullivan island but
as communication was cut off there was
no means of verifying the report-

A dispatch from Raleigh N C says
much damage was done to property in
that city and Wilmington and great
damage to crops throughout the state

IN AND AROUND SAVANNAH

Scarcely a Rouse in the City Escaped
DamageLives Lost

SAVANNAH Ga Aug 29Iis feared
that nearly a hundred lves were lost by
the hurricane at Tybe island Scarcely a
house in the city escaped damage The
streets are almost impassable from the
tangle of fallen trees twisted wires house
roofs and wreckage The quarantine sta ¬

tion was completely destroyed Loss esti ¬

mated at a million
The great storm of Sunday and Monday

did considerable minor damage here in
tho city proper Fifteen people are
known to have been drowned as men ¬

tioned last night More are missing but
it is impossible to estimate the num ¬

ber In addition to the vessels in the
harbor wrecked as reported last night a
number of other wrecks were heard of to ¬

day More than thirty vessels are re
parted wrecked so far and many sail-
boats lost Nothing is yet heard of the
steamship City of Savannah many hours
overdue

Had that portion of the city known as
Tybee Island been washed away the des ¬

truction could not have been much worse
than it is At least half the houses on
tho island were blown down or badly
damaged and even the railroad tr-

acnsEll

were carried up by wind and water until
parts of it stood up like a fence

SUMMER RESORT BURNED

Rockaway Bench Is Visited by a Disas-
trous

¬

Conflagration
NEW YORK Aug 29 Rockaway

Beach the famous Long Island summer
resort which was destroyed by fire last
fall and had just recovered from the dis-
aster

¬

was visited by another conflagra-
tion

¬

early this morning The fire started-
in the station of the Rockaway Beach
railroad A number of employees with
their familes slept in the place and es-
caped

¬

with difficulty several being
burned or otherwise injured A fierce
gale was blowing at the time and the
lames spread with the utmost rapidity

Dalys hotel was next to go The
guests had barely time to escape in their
night clothes

Reynolds followed then the Newside
house the largest in the place A heavy
rain began falling then and the fire
ceased to spread The damage is heavy-
as the structures were all new

ONE HUNDRED DROWNED-

A Report That That Many Lives Were Lost
at Port Royal

AUGUSTA Ga Aug 2A special to
tie Chronicle from Port Royal S C
brings the startling information that fully
one hundred lives were lost at Port Royal
Beaufort and neighboring points by
drowning during the storm Of 100 per ¬

sons killed and drowned only six were
white the others being negroes Twenty
persons were drowned on Apris island
No news has been received from St
Helena four miles from Beaufort It is
believed fully twentyfive lives were lost
between Port Royal and Seabrook all
negroes

Every house In Beaufort and Port
Royal was damaged to some extent and a
number of barges and crafts were wrecked
and blown ashore The total losses are
estimated in the neighborhood of half a
million dollars

DAMAGE AT WASHINGTON

Telegraph and Telephone Service Is Badly
Crippled

WASHINGTON Aug 29The storm did
great damage to shade trees The elec-
tric

¬

light and telephone service in Alex-

andra
¬

and Georgetown are crippled
Telegraphic communication with the
west was broken at 730 lat night and with
the east about midnight-

This morning partial communication
was restored to Baltimore Communica-
tion

¬

was also cut off south of Lynchburg
There is intense anxiety for further news
from Savannah and other points further
south I

Rumors came by wire from Richmond-
that trains from the south report that
Charleston S C is under water The
signal service indications are that
Charleston was right in the path of the
tornado I

COTTON CROP INJURED

Incalculable Injury tto the Farming In ¬

terests of the South
AUGUSTA Ga Aug 2 Sunday

nights storm did incalculable injury to
the farming interests of the southeast
There has been no communication with
Charleston Savannah or Jacksonville
since Sunday afternoon The wires were
broken by fallingtrees The damage to
crops cant be estimated for some days

Several buildings in Blackville S C
were crushed mill dams washed away
and cotton terribly damaged Tobacco-
was devastated in Waynesboro Ga and
cotton greatly damaged The storm was
very severe in Screven county where
great damage to houses and crops was In ¬

flicted

It leaches Boston
BOSTON Aug 2The storm of today-

was the worst for twenty years Consid ¬

erable damage was done to shipping in
the harbor From Portland and Augusta-
Me come reports of heavy damaco to
fruit trees and crops by the terrific winds

Brunswick Ga Flooded
BRUNSWICK Ga Aug 2SundayI

nights storm began with a heavy rain
storm from the northeast lasting six
hours flooding the streets when a gale
began lasting till daybreak Shipping-
was severely damaged

Damage in South Carolina
COLUMBIA S C Aug 29Reports of

the storm from various towns In South
Carolina show considerable damage to
buildings trees and fences Damage to
cotton crops is very heavy

Fifteen Houses Destroyed
ATLANTA Aug 29 During a storm

at Sullivans Island S C A Bryan and
wife were drowned Mrs E Pollard was
killed and fifteen houses damaged

Sullivan Island Devastated
WASHINGTON Aug 29Th only news

from South Carolina speaks of a cyclone
devasting Sullivan Island near Charles ¬

ton on which is Fort Moultrie

An Oregon Town Burned
LE GRANDE Ogn Aug 2Thetown of Elgin was almost wiped out by

fire today Losses aggregate 50000 with
small insurance

Damage at FlttsburgP-

HTSBURG Aug 29 Reports from
surrounding towns indicate great dam-
age

¬

done by yesterdays storm

Steamship News
New YorkArrived Moravia from

Hamburg Wasslandfrom Antwerp Elbe
from Bremen Dresden from Bremen

PhiadelphiaArrIved Lord Clive from

BremenArived Darmstadt from Bal¬

Liverpool Arrived Michigan from
Boston

llovieArrived Burnessia from New

Yesterdays Ban Games
VASHIGTONWashington 8 Cincin ¬

natil-
BRooKLYNBrooklyn 4 Louisville 1-
6PHLDELPHPhildelphia 7 Pitts

burg
NEW YORK New York 4 St Louis 11
BALTIMORE Baltimore 8 Cleveland 7
BOSTON BostonChicago game post ¬

poned on account of bad weather

Small Tak
Young gent at a party to his neigh ¬

bor What a charming apparition
that lady yonder with the golden hairYes that hair cost a good

francsAnd those teetha veritable casket
of Jpears

enamel Guaranteed to last
three years

In short she is an angel
Not bad looking you mean to say
Come sir Iwontal w you to speak

so slighting of person you dont
know
SI know her a get deal better than

you do sheajny 11FrQm Chari-
vari

¬

a

1
C

TilE BIG FFUTiliTY STAKES

Domino Wins from aField of
Nineteen Competitors

GALILEE COMES ISECOND

Only a Head Behind tho Winner at tho
Finish

The Field Was the Largest Ever Started
In a Futurity Karo The Winner

Gets S10713 and His
Broader 4000

SHEEPSHEAD Auc 2 Domino
proved himself the worthy son of a noble
sire today by winning the great Futurity
stake from a field of nineteen competi ¬
tors He carried top weight too and
was delayed at the post nearly hat an
hour Besides this the track was heavy
and sticky It was just a day for a light-
weight but he vanquished all of them
though one of them Galilee gave him
a hard fight for ove a furlong and was
only a head at the finish

The value of the stake was 65660 di
vided as follows 49715 to Domino and
4000 to his breeder 5334 to Galilee and
25CO to his breeder 2666 to Dobbins-

and 1000 to his breeder
Fear of a cyclone deterred many from

going to the track Eight thousand
would be a liberal estimate of the number
of people who saw the great event The
field was the largest ever started in the
futurity race Domino was a public
favorite and though nearly every horse In
the race was well backed he carried the
bulk of public money as much as 7 to 5
were laid against his chances

The start was a good one Taral took
Domino to tho front at once and led at the
first clump of trees hot pressed by Gallee At the turn at the head of the
stretch Galileo took the lead and Dobbins
held his head on line with Dominos
saddle girth It looked desperato for the
favorite for a moment but the greatest
jockey in America was on his back and ha
began riding him with all his power and
ski Heel hand and whip wore used to

advantage that in another moment
Domino began wearing the leader down
regaining lost ground

The Instant he poked his nose in front-
of Galilee a great shout went up In the
last furlong Griffin used every endeavor-
to keep Galilee in the van but it was
Lilliputian against giant and Taral out ¬

rode both he and McDermott and drove
gallant Domino home under such a halof punishment that he won by a
the very post Griffin by one last de-
spairing

¬
effort landed Galileo a head be¬

fore Dobbins
I think Dobbins can boat Domino-

same weights and race over again and I
wouldnt mind bettintr S25GOO on it
said Dwyer Mr Keene expressed Dwillingness to mike the match but there
was a misunderstanding as to jockies
both parties expressing preference for
Taral Taral is under engagement with p
the Keenes and they could hardly be ex¬

pected to give him up
Five furlongs Minnehaha won Per

rier Jouet second Tormentor third Time
10245
Futurity courseFactotum won Ascot

second Teardrop third Time 114 45
One mile and onesixteenth Ram

mapoo won Count second Pickpocket
third Timel4815-Futurity stakes futurity courseDomino won Qajilee second Dobbins
third Time 112 45 Rubicon Will
Fonso Ameer Fondoline Hyderabad
Himyar Prig Appomattox Sam Lucas
Fatality Jack of Spades Illusion and
Figaro also ran

Futurity course Roche won Hammlo
second Cactus third Time 112 35

One mile and threesixteenths Orchis
won Madrid second Aloha third Time

208

DECLARED A DRAW

A Six Round Bont Between Billy Smith =
and Tom Ryan

CONEY ISLAND Aug 29 Alarge crowd
gathered at the Athletic club tonight to
witness a six round bout between Billy
Smith of Boston and Tommy Ryan of
Chicago There were preliminary bouts
between William Hill Tho Pickinniny
and Harry Fenwick the Arkansas Kid
and between Fred Morris of Now York
and Billy Hennessy of Clinton Iowa

Pickinniny won the first in ascientiflo
manner The second was declared a draw
and then after an ovation to Jack Demp-
sey who was discovered in the audience
the main event of the evening started

Six hard rounds were fought and the
referee decided it a draw Both men
showed considerable signs of punish-
ment

¬
and each was covered with blood

Smith was stronger of the two and did
most of the rushing but Ryan was most
scientific Smith did much unfair fight-
ing

¬

and false wrestling and this caused
the sympathy of the crowd to go to Ryan

The St Louis Traelc-
ST Louis Aug 2gTrack Good

Five furlongs Susie Nell won Expense
second Sunbeam third Time 103

Four and onehalf furlongs Ediths
won King Craft second My Pearl third
Tlme471f

Six furlongs Borealis won Belfast
second Arthur G third Time 117

One mile Bonnie B won Teetax May
second Duke ot Athol third Time
1454

Five furlongs Burt Jordan won
Guilty second Ruby Payne third Time
102X

One mile Bonnie True won Taylor
Hayden second Torn Kelly third Time
1443

Fast Track at Saratoga
SARATOGA Aug 29Track fastFivo

furlongs Melange won Factician sec-
ond

¬

Carmen third Time lit minutes
Five hall furlongs Fredericks won

Ed Kearney second Blue Garter third
Time 113

Third race declared off
Six half furlongs Polydora won Wan ¬

derer second Woodcraft third Time
12S

Ono mile Manhansett won White
wings second Ocean H third Time
140

Six furlongs Panhandle won Leigh
second Miss Bess third Time 122

Fleetwood Driving Park
Nuw YORK Aug 29ThIs was open-

ing
¬

day at the Fleetwood driving park
Track fair 220 pace Little Daisy won
Foggy second Humming Bird third
Best time 219C

Three yearold trot Double Cross won
Onondaga second Cornelia Howard third
Best time 221

TChat Causes Red Hair
Red hair is caused by a superabundance

of iron La the blood This it Ia tht im-

parts
¬

the vigor the elasticity the great
vitality the overflowing thoroughly
healthy animal life which runs riot
through the veins of the ruddyhaired
and this strong sentient aaintai life Is
what renders them more intense la thit
emotions than their more languid fellow pcreatures The excess of iron la dee the
cause of freckles on the peculiarly clean
white skin which always aeeompnle
red hair

i


